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Clubcu-Reclaimed furniture
handmade by master carpenters
using traditional methods. All of the
wood used is salvaged from
abandoned industrial buildings.

Blaxsand products are sourced and
handmade by locals in Indonesia. All
of our materials are reclaimed or from
sustainable sources.

Noorside is a lighting company
specializing in combining LED
technology with handmade elements
like salvaged wood, carved stone and
metal casting.

Jon Rollin’s show this year will be
large works on canvas with an
emphasis on subtle layers of paper
collage and drawing.

Making Whole products are made out
of wood, metal, concrete, leather, and
much more. These products are
made in a world-class studio, under
the guidance of masters of craft.

S.O.B-Será o Benedito is brand with
a distinctive concept. S.O.B. is the
first Brazilian sustainable and ethical
fashion and home accessories brand.

Beacon Lighting-Custom lighting
solutions for Designers, Architects &
Hospitality. Honoring Bohemian
legacy and moving tradition forward
is in their DNA.

Kamiya Furniture-Custom, SolidWood Furniture. No nails, no screws,
no stains.
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COMPANY INFORMATION
COHAB brings together individuals from our region and around the globe to create new ideas, healthier lives, a more vibrant community, and a
reinvigorated product manufacturing industry for High Point, NC. COHAB is a bridge between our local community and the global design
industry. Under our umbrella, designers, exhibitors, thought-leaders, and community members will intermingle in a creative atmosphere fueled
by a shared passion for design. With young and emerging designers in mind, our accessibly-priced apartments, design studios, and showroom
spaces will enable those who cannot yet directly participate in the High Point Market to find their connection through COHAB which will become
an extension of the Market for attendees in search of new wares. Year-round, our local and international members can liaise with the vast
network of production capable co-manufacturers in the High Point area. And the traditional area manufacturers will be drawn into COHAB to
offer their services to our resident designers.
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